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THE LANCASTER INTELLIGENCER. the navy. He was to join his ship next

as the frigate to which he be-
longed had a fighting character, poor Jane,
although it was not the first time sbe had
parted from him, was now, more than she
had ever been, depressed and disturbed.
The din of merriment came from the bright
uncurtained windows of the cottage parlor
to the lovers in their arbor; and the sailor
gaily said, ‘ How, could you leave so joyful
a party to andiyeep here Iu a few
minutes Jane? Nasmyth dried her tears j
for she was not one who give away need-
lessly to desponding thoughts ; and the
manly tenderness and respectful affection
of her lover restored her heart almost to
its usual serenity, so that they were both
again quite cheerful and happy. He had
often sailed away, and often returned ; he
had been spared both in battle and in ship-
wreck , and while that remembrance com-
forted her heart, it ne*d not be said that
it likewise sent through all its strings a

vibration of more thrilling and profounder
love.
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THE SEXTON’S DREAM.
On a marble slab in the church yard old

Sittoth the Sexton gray,
At mid of night, as the old year

Is sighing its life away.

Palo and oold, from the half-hid moon
palleth a geDtle beam,

Playing along his frosted locks
With a glittering silver gleam.

Little ho recks the clinging damp,
As he bows in silent prayer;

Nor the wind that springs with a lonely chill
From the dead entombed there.

Ho sleepcth now —on a sculptured urn
Uo rusted his weary head,

While uwwdess round him gather
All of his angel dead.

Little ones buried in olden time,
Risen from out the mould!

Brushing across his silvered locks
Ringlets of silken gold.

It waS a.mild night in spring, and the
leaves unfolded might almost be heard
budding in the bower, as the dews descend-
ed upon them with genial influence. A
slight twittering of the birds in their new-
built nests was audible, as if the happy
creatures were lyiug. awake in the bright
breathless night 5 and here and there a
moth, that enjoys the darkened light, went
by on its noiseless wings. All was serenity
and peace below, and not a stain was round
the moon—no dimness over the stars.—
4 We shall have fair weather for a fortnight
at, least, Jane, for there is no halo yooder
aud as she looked up at these words, her
head continued to rest upon her sailor’s
bosom. To think on waves and storms at
such a moment was natural, but to fear
them was impossible 5 her soul was strong
in the undisturbed qufet of nature, and
all liei accustomed feelings of trust in
Providence now gathered upon it, aud she

iknew her sailor would return well and
1 happy to her arms—and. that she would
then become his wife.

Ono of a fair and angel form
Boiuleth over him low,

He smileth, for iu his dreaming
He cla.speth her fondly now.

Madge wrt-h-her tresses of sunny tint,
Brow of heavenly snow,

Who died sin-broken and scorned ofall,
Weary long years ago.

Madge who had died on his heaving breast,
Penitent, sohbing the v.hilo ;

Now. in Cud's Heaven of Holy Love,
Shriven of all ber'guile.

sho pillows the old mun’s head
Od her bosom of driven snow,

Whispering the tales of olden time,
Of the buried lung ago.

Faint, iroin the fall cathedral spire,
Cofnelh a feeble shout;

Heavily now are the bray.cn bells
Riuging tho old year out.

Gently his dream is fading away,
The little ones all have down ;

Yet not Fur a wearily-passing year
Is ho left upon earth alone.

The bells that, are ringing tho old yoar out
’J oil fur the Sexton dead,

Lying upon the marble cold
Whore he pillowed his weary head.

‘ I will cut two little branches off this
rose tree; and plant them side by side on
yonder bank that first eatohes the morning
light. Look at them, now and then, when
1 am away, and let,them be, even as our-
selvos, united where they grow.’ The
cutting - from the rose bush were accord-
ingly placed in the ground. Nor did these
lovers think, that in this half playful, hdf
serious mood, there was anything foolish
in persons at their time of life. To be
sure, they were rather too old for such
trifling ; for Arthur was twenty-two years
of age, and Jane wanted but a few months
of nineteen. But we all become wiser as
we get old ; and, perhaps, the time came
when these rose plants were suffered to
blossom unheeded, and to cover the ground
about them with a snow shower of fra-
grance, enjoyed the working bees.
At present they were§|>ut into the mould
as carefully as if on their lives had depend-
ed the lives of those who planted them ;

and Jane watered them, unnecessarily, in
a vernal night of dew, with a shower of
tears. ‘ If they grt w—bud—and blossom,
that will be a good OMEN—if not, I must
notallow myself to have any foolish fears 1’

The parting kiss was given, and the last
mutual benedictions, and then Arthur
Crawfurd, clearing his voice, said, ‘ I hear
the fun and frolic is not yet over, nor
likely to be soon. Why don’t you ask me
to join the party V It was well known
that they were betrothed, and that their
marriage was to take place on his return

from this cruise, so, with a blush, Jane
introduced him into the parlor. ‘ I pre-
sume, lieutenant,5 said one, 1 you have
come here in a balloon ‘ Well, - Jane,’
said another, £ I declare that I never
missed you out of the room ; were you
giving orders about supper, or have you
been in the garden to see if the cresses
are fit to be cut V The sailor was, during
this time, shaking the old man by the
hand so firmly,. that the water stood in his
eyes, and he exclaimed, ‘ Why, Arthur,
your fist is like a vice. It would not do
l'ur you to shake hands with any of the
young lassos there ; you would make the
blood tingle in their fingers. Sit down,
my dear son, and while the younkers are
busy among themselves, let us hear what
the French and Spaniards are about, and
if it be true that Lord Nelson is going to

give them a settling again.’ So passed
the evening by ; charades and songs lent
their aid, and after a breaking up of the
party, which lasted about half an hour in
finding and fitting on straw bonnets, shawls,
and shoes, the laughter and voices of one
and all, as they receded from the cottage
up the hill, or down the vale, died away,
and Orofthead was buried in silenoe and in
sleep. »

Days and weeks passed on, while Jane
Nasmyth sat in her cottage, or walked
about the adjacent fields, and her lover
was sailing far and wide upon the seas.
There were many rumors of an expected
engagement, and her heart fluttered at the
sight of every stranger. But her lover’s
letters came, if not regularly, yet in
pleasant numbers, and their glad and
cheerful toue infused confidence into her
heart. When he was last away, they
were lovers ; but now their marriage was
fixed, and his letters now were written as
to his bride, overflowing with gratitude
and delightod affection. When she was
reading them, he seemed to be talking
before her—the great distance of laud
and sea between them vanished—and as
he spoke of his ship, of which he was so
proud, she almost expected, on lifting up
her eyes, to see its masts towering up
before her, with all their glorious flags.
and"ehsigns. But they were streaming to

TYPES.
Click—click,

Uo the types in the -‘slick,*’
They glide in together with ominous sound,
As swiftly the band that collects them goes round
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THE OMEN.
JUY PROFESSOR WILSON.

There was a cheerful arid noisy evening
party even in the parlor of Orofthead, the
humble residence of a Scottish Laird, who
inherited a small estate from a long liim of
obscure ancestors. The family consisted
of himself, wife, and only daughter, and
about half a dozen servants belonging to
the house, the dairy, and the farm. A
good many neighbors had now been gath-
ered at a tea-drinking; and the table, on
this occasion, exhibited various other
liquors, in tall green bottles, and oreaked
on its old legs under the weight of a world
of viands. Not a few pretty girls and
good looking young men were judiciously
distributed around the board ; and from
the frequent titterings, and occasional
hearty bursts of laughter, it could not bo
doubted that much delicate wit and no
little broad humor, was sported during the |
festive hour. The young ladies from the
Manse were in excellent spirits, and the
comely daughters of Mr. M Fayden, a re
tired Glasgow manufacturer, lent them-
selves both to the jammed cookies aud to
the jocularity of the eveuing with even
more than usual animation, lint though
she was somewhat more silent than her
wont, and had even a slight shade of sad-
ness on her face, not quite congenial with
the scene of merriment, not one of them
all looked so well as the daughter of the j
good old people ; and her simply braided
auburn hair, with no other'ornament than J
a pink riband, had an appearance that ;
might well be called elegant, when gently j
moving along the richlyadGined lovelocks
and ringlets that waved so seducingly j
round the brows apd cheeks of the other
more tynbitious and unmerciful, young la-
dies. There was not one in the whule
parish, high or low, rich or poor, that could
for a moment he compared with‘sweet
Jane Nasmyth this was so universally
allowed, that she had even no rivals ; and,
indeed, had her beauty excited the envy
of her companions, her unpretending man-
ners, and the simplicity of her whole
character, would have extinguished that
feeling, and converted it into willing ad-
miration and nffectiouate regard. ‘ Sweet
Jane. Nasmyth ’ she was always called;
and that expression, although at first hear-
ing it may not seem to denote much, was,
indeed, just the one she deserved, in her
loveliness that courted not the eyes which
it won, and in her goodness which flowed
on uninterruptedly in its own calm aud un-
conscious course of home-born happiness.

It was now a beautiful moonlight night,
and Jane Nasmyth contrived to leave the
merry party, whether unobserved or not is
uncertain, aud glide away through the
budding lilacs into a small arbor in the
garden. It could not be supposed that
she went there to sit alono and read the
stars; a friend joined her in the bower,
and she allowed herself to be taken into
his bosom. For two years had she been
tenderly and truly beloved by Arthur
Crawfurd, a young man of an anoient but
deoayed family, and now a lieutenant in

the wind above the foam of the ocean,
and her eyes saw only the green shade of
the sheltering sycamore ; her ears heard
only the deep 'murmur of the working
bees, as if a whole hive had been in that
tent-liko tree.

Nor did Jane Nasmyth forget to v*sit,
many times every day, the two roses whicn
her lover had planted, and to which he
had told her to look as an omen of his
state when far at sea. To the bank on
which they grew she paid her earliest visit,,
along with the beams of the morning sun;
and there, too, she marked the first
diamonds of the evening dew. They7-grew
to her heart’s desire ; and now that the
year was advanced, they showed a few
flower-buds, and seemed about to break
out into roses, slender as were their bend-
ing stems. That one which bare her
lover’s name hung over her own, as if
sheltering it with its flexile arch, and
when weighed down by the rain-drops, or
by the breeze, it touched gently the
leaves of its companion, and seemed to

interwine with it in a balmy embrace.
The heart can accumulate love and delight
upon any object whatever; but these
plants were in themselves beautiful, and
every leaf swarmed, not with poetic vis-
ions, but with thoughts of such deep
human tenderness, that they were seldom
looked at without a gush of tears. They
were perfectly uolike all the other shrubs
and flowers in that garden ; and had they
been dug up, it would have been felt as a
sacrilege ; had they withered, the omen
would have struck through her very life.

at another, while the latter had just
strength to Bay, ‘Our Father which art
in Heaven—hallowed be thy name—thy
kingdom come—thy will be done on earth
as it is in Heaven.’ The poor girl shut
her eyes with a groan ; but she could not
repeat a single one of these words. Then
was the floor indeed drenched with tears.
They fell down in big drops—m plashing
showers from old eyes that had not seemed
before to contain so much moisture. And
in that mortal silence no sound was now
heard, but one low, quivering voice, saying
at intervals, ‘ All the crew perished—all
the crew perished. Wo is me—wo is me
—Arthur is drowned at last!’

But they did not wither ; and nothing
touched them but the bee or the butterfly,
or haply for a moment the green linnet,
the chaffinch, or the red-cap, half-balanced
on the bending spray, and half supported
by his fluttering wings.

Orofthead was a cottage in a sheltered
vale, but it was not far inland, and by
ascending a green hill behind it, Jane
Nasmyth could, on clear days, get a
glimpse of the blue ocean. The sight
even of the element on which her lover
now dwelt was delightful to her eyes, and
if a white sail shone forth through the
sunlight, her heart felt a t.ouoh of dear
emotion. Sometimes; too, when walking
in the vale, she would gaze with love on
the beautiful white sea-mew that came
floating on the sea-born air into the fields
of the quiet earth. As the creature alighted
on the green turf, and, folding its wings,
sat there motionless, or walked as if
pleased with the soft pressure of the grass
beneath its feet, she viewed it as a silent
messenger from the sea, that perhaps
might have flown round her lover’s ship.
Its soft plumes bore no marks of the
dashing waves ; its eyes, although wild,
were gentle ; its movement was calm as

if it had never drifted with the rapid tide,
or been driven thfough the howling tempest;
and as it again rose up from the herbage
and the wild flowers, and hovering over
her head for a little while, winged its way
down the vale over the peaceful woods,
she sent her whole soul with it to the
ocean, and heaved a deep sigh unconsci-
ously as it' disappeared.

The summer was now over, and the
autumn at hand. The hay-fields were
once more green with springing herbage,
and bauds of reapers were waiting tor a
few sunny days, till they might be let
loose in joyful labor upon the ripened
irrain. Was the Amethyst frigate never
to finish her cruise 1 September surely
would not pass away without seeing her in
her harbor, and Arthur Crawfurd at Croft-
head. Poor Jane was beginning to pine
now for her lover’s return ; and one after-
noon, on visiting, almost unhappy, the
rose trees,' she thought that they both
were drooping. She forgot that September
mornings have often their frosts in Scot-
land ; and on seeing a few withered leaves
near the now wasted blossoms, she remem-
bered Arthur’s words about the OMEN, and
turned away from the bank with a shudder
of foolish fear. But a trifle will agitate
a wiser and older heart than that of Jane
Nasmyth, and reason never awakens nor
lulls to sleep the passions of human beings,
which obey, in the darkness of their
mystery, many unknown and incomprehen-
sible laws. 1 What if he be dead !’

thought she, with a sick pang tugging at
her heart; and 'she hastened out of the
garden, as if a beast of prey had been

seen by her, or an adder lying oouched
among the bushes.

She entered the house in a sort of panic,
of which she was ashamed as soon as she
saw the cheerful and happy faces of her
parents, who were sitting together listen-
ing, according to their usual custom, to an
old spectacled neighbor busy at a newspa-
per, the Edinburgh Evening Courant, a
copy of which made visits to about a dozen
of the most respectable families in the
parish. The old worthy was Emeritus
Schoolmaster, and was justly proud of his
elocution, which was distinct and precise,
each syllable being made to stand well out
by itself, while, it was generally admitted,
that Mr. Peaoock had a good deal of the
English accent, which he had acquired
about forty years ago at Inverness. He
did not think it worth while to stop very
long at the end of a paragraph, or artiole,
but went on'in a good business-like style,
right through politics, stocks, extraordi-
nary accidents, state of the weather,=births,
deaths, and marriages, a pleasing and in-
structive medley. Just as Jane had taken
her seat, the good old proser had got to
the ship news, and he announced, without
being in the least aware of what he was
about, < Fnundcred in the late tremendous
gale,'off the Lizard, his Majesty's Frigate
Jlmet/lyst. Jill the crew perished /’

After the first shock of horror, the old
people rose from their scats, and tried to
lift up their daughter, who had fallen
down, as if stone-dead, with great violence
on the floor. The schoolmaster, petrified
and rooted to his chair, struck his forehead
in agony, and could only ejaculate, ‘ God
forgive me—God forgive me!’ After
many long-drawn sighs, and many alarm-
ing relapses into that deadly swoon, Jane
opened her eyes; and, looking round
with a ghastly wildness saw’ the newspaper
lying on the floor, where it had dropped
from the old man’s trembling hand.—
Crawling with a livid face towards the
object of her horror, she clutched it con-
vulsively with her feeble fingers, and with
glazed eyes instinctively seizing on the
spot, she read, as if to herself, the dread-
ful words over and over again—and then,
as if her intellect was affected, kept re-
peating a few of them. 1 Foundered ’

—

‘Tremendous gale’—‘Every soul perish-
ed.’ ‘Oh! great and dreadful God —my
Arthur is drowned at last.’

Some of the kind domestics now came
into the room, and with their care, for her
parents were nearly helpless, the poor girl
was restored to her senses. She alone

They lifted her from the floor—-and to
her own wonder, she fell not down, but
stood unsupported on her feet. 1 Take
me up stairs to my bed, mother—let me
lie down there—and perhaps I may be
better. I said that I wished to die. Oh !

these were wicked words. May I live to
do my duty to my dear parents in their
old age. But, oh ! this sickness is mor-
tal—mortal indeed ; but let me put my
trust in God my Redeemer, and. pray to
them—my parents —to forgive my impious
words V

They supported her steps—and she
asked to go to the window just to take one
look out into the oalm and beautiful after-
noon—for not a breath was stirring, and
the western sun diffused over the scene a
bright but softened repose. lOh ! merci-
ful God —there is Arthur’s ghost! I saw
it pass by—it waved its hand—bright and
smiling were its eyes—take me away—•
take me away, for I feel that visions beset
my brain !’ They half lifted her qn their
arms towards the door; while she contin-
ued to say faintly, ‘lt smiled—yes, it
smiled—but Arthur’s body is mangled,
and bruised, and crushed by timber and
stones, and rocks; lying on the sand
somewhere, while 1 was singing or laugh-
ing in my miserable delusion ; his faoe
gnawed by sea-monsters,’ and then her
voice was choked, and she could speak no
more.

The door burst open ; and there entered
no ghost, but the bold, glad, joyful, living
sailor himself, who olasped Jjne to his
bosom. So sudden was his entrance, that
he had not time to observe the dismay and
grief that had been trampling on all now
beside him ; nor did he, during that blessed
embrace, feel that his betrothed maiden
was insensible to his endearments. Joy
had taken possession of all his being—all
his perceptions ; and he saw nothing, felt
nothing, but his Jane and her bosom prest
closely to his own. ‘ Have I broken in
upon a dish of gossip 1 Well, no rival in
the room; so far so good. What, all
silent—pale faces—tears —what is the
matterl Is this a welcome V But so
many death-like or agitated countenances
soon told him that some strong passion
pervaded the party, apd he began to have
his own undefined fears ; for he had not
yet visited his own father’s house. All
was soon explained ; and Jane having
been revived into tolerable composure, the
servants retired, but not before shaking
hands one and all with the lieutenant ;

and the old school master, too, who felt
himself to blame, although sent for on
purpose to read aloud the news, and cer-
tainly not answorablu for erroneous nauti-
cal intelligence, felt rather uneasy in the
room, promised to call next evening, took
up his old-fashioned chapeau, and making
a bow worthy of a distinguished peda-
gogue, made the best of his way out and
beyond the premises.

Arthur Crawford coming in upon them
in the transport of his joy, could not easi-
ly bring home to his heart a perfect under-
standingof the scenes that had justpreceded
his arrival. He never, perhaps,
full terror that had nearly deprived his
sweet Jane of life ; but he knew enough to
lay an eternal obligation of tenderness
towards her upon his inmost soul. ‘ In-
stead of foundering, the'Amethyst is itl as

j good trim as any frigate in the fleet; but
' she had to scud for some leagues under

bare poles ; for the squall came down upon
us like a sheet of iron. A large ship,
name unknown, went down near our stern.’

‘ And all on board perished !’ exclaimed
Jane in a dewy voice of pity. 1 They did
indeed !’ ‘ Oh ! many eyes now are weep-
ing, or doomed to weep, for that ship,
while mine are dried. Her name will be
known soon enough !’ And as she looked

! on her lover, once more did the maiden
j give way to the strong imagination of the
j doom which she felt he had narrowly
! escaped. ‘ Come, cheer up, Jane ;my
life is in God’s hand ; and with him it
rests whether 1 die on my bed in the cot-
tage at last, or, like many a better man,
in battle or wreok. But you are willing
to marry a sdilor—for better or worse—a
loDger or shorter date—and no doubt I
shall be as happy as any of my messmates.
Not one of them all has such a sweetheart
as thou art—a dutiful daughter makes a
loving wife.’

After an hour’s talk and silence, during
which Jane Nasmyth had scarcely recov-
ered from a slight hysteric, her father
proposed returning thanks to God for
Arthur’s return. The sailor was a man of
gay and joyous character, but in religion
he was not only a firm but impassioned
believer. He had not allowed the tempta-
tions of a life, which with too many is often
wild and dissipated, to shake his faith in
Christianity; the many hardships and
dangers which he had encountered and
escaped, had served to deepen all his
religious impressions ; so that a weak per-
son would have called him methodistioal or :
superstitious. He was neither; but he
had heard God in the great deep, and he
did not forget the voice in the silence of
the green and steadfast earth. So he
knelt down to prayer with an humble and
grateful spirit, and as he felt his own Jane
breathing by his side, on her knees, and
knew that she was at the same time weep-
iug for joy at his return, neither was be
ashamed also to weep ; for there are times,
and this was one of them, when a brave
man need not seek to hide his tears either
before his fellow creatures or his Creator.

After they had risen from their fervent
prayer and a short silent pause had ensued,

1 How,’ said the sailor, ‘ are our two rose
bushes 1 Did they hang their heads, do
you think, because false rumor sank the
good ship Amethyst ? Come Jane, let us
go and see.’ And as some hundreds of
swallows are twitteriug on the housetop in
the evening sunshine, oolleoted there with*
a view either of flying across seas to some
distant country, or of plunging down to the
bottom of some loch near at hand, (proba-
bly the former,) the lovers walked out into
the open air—unlatohed the little white
gate canopied with an aroh of honey-suckle

wept not—for her heart was hardened, and
she felt a band of cold iron drawn tight
around her bosom. There was weeping
and sobbing, loud and unrestrained with
all others, for Arthur Crawfurd, the beau-
tiful and bmve, was beloved by every one
in the parish, from the child of six years
old to people of fourscore. Several young
men, too, belonging to the parish, had
served on board that ship ; and they were
not now forgotten, although it was for the
young lieutenant, more than for them of
their own rank, that now all the servants
wept.

Jane Nasmyth was a maiden of a per-
fectly pious mind; but no piety can pre-
vent nature from shrieking aloud at the
first blow of a great calamity. She
wished /herself dead—aud that wish she
expressed as soon as she found her voice.
Her old father knelt down on the floor at
one side of his child, and her old mother
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devoted especially to the interests of Pennsylvania. Con-
taining Important Telegraphic News, sixteen hours in ad-
vance of the Morning Papers. Original, Foreign and Do-
mestic Correspondence, Editorials onall Subjects, and full
Reports of all the news of the day. The Commercial and
Financial Departments are full, and are carefully attended
to.

45- Aa ait ADvraiisnfS Mbditm there is no better
paper in the State, the circulation being next to the largest
in the city,and among the moat intelligent and influen-
tial of the copulation.

TERMS, SIX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
CUMMINGS <fc PEACOCK,

Proprietors,
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.

TIIE PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY BULLETIN, a
handsome, well-filled,Fahjly WeeklyNewspaper, Ib pub-
lished by the Proprietorsat the following unprecedentedly
low rates:

1 Copy, one year,.
6 Copies, “

13 “ “

FURTHER INDUCEMENTS!

4 l oo
. 6 0Q

. 10 00
. 15 00

:o oo
.. 50 00

THE LARGEST CLUB (over 100) will be sent for three
years

THE NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (over 100) will be sent
for two yetirs. Address

CUMMINGS & PEACOCK,
Proprietors, Bnlletlu

No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.
tf 45nov 23 }

F UItS ! FURS 11 FURS 111 FOR 1859-GO.
fAKE / H A £ THOMSON.

No 818 MARKET STREET, nhove EIOIITH, «rmth aide,
FnILAD EL P H 1 A

1 BIIAPI SHANK,
A ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OfFicE \mn D. 0. Esolema*. Esq.. No. .'l6 North Dukb St.,
LAXCA ST E U , V A

Have just opened their elegant sssortmont of FURS, man-
ufactured under their immediate supervision from FURS
selected with the greatest of care from the largest stocks
of the European Market, embracing every variety aud
style of

Newton lightner, attorney
AT LAW, has his Office in North Duke street, nearly

opposite the Court House.
Lancaster, apr 1 till

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law—Of-
fice one door east of Lechler’s Hotel, East King street,

Lancaster, Pa. ,

fca.AH kinds of Serivening—such as writing vVills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, Sc., will he attended to with
correctness and despatch. may 16. 55tf-17

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WEAR.
Those purchasing early will have the benefit of a larger

selection. Besides tho above goods, we have a fine assort-

ment of
BUFFALO ROBES OKNTLEM E N S

FUR GLOVES AND COLLARS.
The prices for all these goodß are at a lower figure than

they can be bought any where in the city.
FARKIRA A THOMSON'.

81S Market btreet, Philadelphia.
N. B.—FUR* altered aud repaired aud FUR TRIM-

MING* made toorder. [.dot 8 lit *8

CiIMON P. EBY,
JS ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE —-Vo. 38 North Duke street,
may 11 ly 17] Uncastku, Penma.

ALDUS J. STEPP, Attorney at Law-
Office with B. A. Shioffer, Esq., *onth-west_cnrnor of

Centre Square, Lancaster. may 16, ’66 ly 17

Delaware mutual safety in-
surance CUMPANY

INCORPORATED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF PENN-
3YLVANI A, 1935.

WILBERPORCE NEVI.V,
A TT 0 RNF. Y AT LAW,

Office with Wm. B. Fordney, E.-q., south oast, corner ot
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa. [oct26 ly* *1

WT. McPHAIL,
, ATTORNEY. AT LAW,

mar 31 ly 11 No. 11 N. Dcke by., Lancaster, Pa.

OFFICK, S. K. CORNER THIRD AND WALNUT STS.,
PriILADELPHIA.

FIRE INSURANCES
On Merchandise generally.
Ou Stores, Dwolling Houses, Ac

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY.
November 1, 18.'>8.

Bonds. Mortgages, and Real Estate
Philadelphia City, and other Loons
Stock in Railroads, Gas and Insuraci-o Cmir

paniea
Bills Receivable
Cash on band
Balance in bands of Agents— Premium* <>u

Marine Policies recently isi-Ufd—and other
debts due the CompanyRemoval william b. fordney,

Attorney at Law, has removed his office trom North
Queen street’to the building in the south-east corner of

Centre Square, formerly kuowu as llubloy’s Hotel.
Lancaster. april 1U

1 REMOVAL.—DR. J. T. BARER, HOM-
lv GSPATIIiO PHYSICIAN, has removed his office to

No. (39 East King street, next door above King’s Grocery.
P.el'rrence —Professor W. A. Gardner. Pbiladelpbia.
Calls fiom the conutry will be promptly attended to.
apr6 tfl2

REMOVAL.— H. B. SWARR, Attorney
at. Law, has removed his office to No. 18 North Duke

stn et. nearly opposite his former location, and a few doors
uorlh of the Court House. npr 6 3m 12

Dll. JOHN M’C ALLA, DENTIST.—Office
No. 4 Mast King street. Residence Walnut street,

second door West ol Duke, Lancaster, Pa. [apr 18 tf 13

JAMES BLACK, Attorney at Law.—Of-
fice in East, King afreet, two doors east ofLechier’s

Hotel. Lancaster, Pa.

4; 71,::t'»3 26
207,050 50

All business connected with his profession, and
all kinds of \vriting,.such as preparing Deeds. Mortgages,
Wills. Stating Accounts. Ac., promptly attended to.

m 16. tf-17

25.302 50
201.000 :’.o
42,007

ft39S,Bu4 7U
WM. MARTIN. President.
TIP'S. C. HAND. Vic* Prusi»*nt.

Henry Ltmjcrn, Fccrowirv.

oct 1H 3m 40]

PETER D. MYERS,
KIiAL ESTATE AGENT,

'

J ZI.MMKHMAN, Ajrent.
74 Nf.rth Qu-jiMI LiliicnsUT.

HHEAP CASH STOVE STOKE,
1 ,y 0 Market Street, formerly Market arut Thirteenth ,

P II I L A D 15 L P II I A .
SILVER’S (3AS CONSUMER, Improve’! bv JOHN KER-

SHAW, No. 1840 Market street, equal if not superior to th»
best manufactured in Philadelphia, and the most A,
beautiful design for parlor-, Ac., lull i>n per eenL
saved in fuel; also, GAS CONSUMING C‘)t>K

STOVES*.of the very latest and most durable pat-
_

terns; also, a very lanre variety of superior COOR and
other STOVES, tun tedious to mention, for ehurcUon,
schools, « dices, parlors, Ac.

J*jp*o!d Stoves taken in exchange.
Rrick and Castings always <>u haul.
A call is solicited. (Cut this out for reference.)

nov s Jm 4' 1] JOHN KERMIAW.

PHILADELPHIA,

will Attend to the Renting of Houses, Collecting House
and Ground Kents, Ac. Agencies entrusted to his care
will ho thankfully received, and carefully attended to.—
Satisfactory reference given. Office N. E. corner of
SEVENTH ttiid SAN3OMstreets, Second Floor, No. 10.

feb 17 ly&

T) ROO K E &' PUGH,
_L) FORWARDING (I: COMMISSION MERCFTA NTS,

No. 1731 Market Street, Philadelphia.
Exclusively Commission

FLOUR, Gil-AIN. WHISKEY, SEEDS AND COUNTRY
PFtOD V C E .

X£»p Forwarders of Freight, per
A. K. WITHtill’-f Cars to Paradise, LanouHtefcounty.
MUSSULMAN, IIERK & CO'S. Cars to Sfrasburg, d->.
julv 5 iy

CAROLINA YELLOW PINE FLOOR-
ING BOARDS. 50,000 Foot Carolina Yellow Pino

l)tv6sed Flooring Boards.
30,000 Feet Do. Undressed.
50,000 CYPRESS SHINGLES, No. 1 and 2.
50,000 BANGOR PLASTERING LATIIS,

Just received and for sale atGraetFs Landing, ou the
Conestoga. Apply to GEO CALDER & Co.,

Office East Orange st., near N. Queen st., Lancaster
«30 .ft ‘B

Drug and chemical store.
The subscriber having removed his store to the new

building nearly opposite his old stand, and directly oppnsie
tile Cross Keys Hotel, has now on band a well selected
stock ofarticles belonging to the Drug business, consisting
iu part of Gils, Acids, Spices, .Seed*, Alcohol, Powdered
Articles. Sursapurillas. &i\, Ac., to which the attention of
country merchants, physicians and consumers in general
is invited. THOMAS ELLMAKER,

feb 9 tf 4 West King street. Lnu.

rpHE GREAT REPUBLIC MONTH LY.
6 SECOND VOLUME.

COMME-V C I N G JULY, 1869 .
This popular periodical li'»s now attained a circulation

second to but oue in the country. It is rapidly.gaiulng
in publicfavor, and the publishers are determined, in
point of iuterest and attraction, to place it at tho head of
American Magazines.

It has already tho best corps of writers to he obtained,
aud Its illustrationsare acknowledged!}’ superior.

Each number contains from 40 to 00 tine wood engrav-
ings. an original piece of Music, the Fashions, aud il Ins-
hated comi--alkies.

Subscriptions may commence at any time.
TERMS:—Single copies 25 cents. Subscriptions; oue

copy. $3 per annum; two copies,s6; three copies, or over,
to one address, $2 each. Clubs of five, or more, may he

formed at different post offices, or to different addresses, at

$2 each, per annum.
AGENTS AND CANVASSERS WANTED. Liberal ar

rangements can be made on application.
Postmasters and Clergymen are authorized to receive

Hubscriptiona. and lbrwanl the money tous. deducting 2e
par cent, for their trouble. This offer does not apply to

club rates. it . ,
The Magazine is for sale everywhere, by all news deal-

ers, whok-t-alc and retail. Subscriptions should be sent to

tiie ’publishers.
OAKSMITII k CO., Publishers,

jnne 28 tf 24-] 112& 114 William street, N. Y.

OPECIAL. announcement from
o TUB QUAKICB CITY PUBLISHING HOUSE !
300,000 Catalogues, .\rw. Enlarged and Revised—now

Reddy for Distribution.
Sl/Pf.iuoa INDUCEMENTS To THE PUBLIC I

A new and sure plan lor obtaining GOLD and SIL-
TKII WATCH KS. and other valuable Prizes. Foil par
ticulars given in Catalogues, which will ho sent free to all
uo'jn application.

‘ValuableGiftH, worth from 50 eta. to $lOO, GUARAN-
TEED to oat h purchaser. $lOO,OOO in Gifts have been dU-
tributed to my patrons within the past six months—-
slso,ooo to h« distributed during the next Rix months.

Th- induvj.inents . ffered Agents are moro liberal than
thup<» any J-tber house in the buaineaa.

Having bt-en in the Publishingand Bookselling buKJueaa
for tl»e last eight years, my experience enable* mo to con-
duct the Gift Enterprise with the greatest satisfaction to

all.
AGENTS WANTED In every Town and County

For full particulars address
DUANE RULISON,

Quaker City Publishing House, 33 South Third street,
Philadelphia. P*. 2O 4in 36

nrILLIAH PATTERSON’S
YV LEATHER AND FINDING STORE,

No. 1802 Market Street. aha-re 18th, Sonth Siile,
Philadelphia.

Constantly kept on hand, a zeneral assortment of Red
and Spanish Slaughter and Skirting Sole Leather ; French,
City and Country Kjps and Calf-Skins, Wax Leather,
MorueC"s, Liniugs, Bindings, and a general assortment of
Shoe Findings, all >if which will lw sold at the Lowest
Cash Prices.

LASTtNGS AND SALOONS.
oat I 6m 38

pAKDS ! CARDS t I CARDS ! 1 l

PRINTER’S SHEET AND CUT CARDS,
Rest and Cheapest in the Market

CARDS FOR MOUNTING PHOTOGRAPH PICTURK3,
or SUPERIOR QUALITY AND AT LOW PRICKS,

Blue and White and fine White Paste-Hoards, Straw
Boards , <fc., on hand awl for sale by

A . M . COLLINS.
PAPER and CARD Warehouse. RUti MINOR STTKKT,

PHILADELPHIA.

iTiEND 4 BTA3IPS FOR A SPECIMEN OF
N ‘-NEWS FROM BOMB.”
A complete summary of the latest intelligence received
frum Kugiand, Ireland, Scotland, Wales and the British
PosHeSf-ious 1 1 every part of the World, and devoted to
Politic?, Literature, Science, Art, History, Ac., Ac.

ENGLISHMEN,

/ tASTOR OIL., ARROW ROOT,
Kj SWEET OIL BORAX.

ALCOHOL, CAMPHOR,
SPICES, CALOMEL.
SODA, LOGWOOD.
CREAM TARTAR PEARL HARLEY,
GUM ARABIC. HARTSHORN,
GELATINE, _

VIALS,
RHDRARB, ' SENNA,
JALAP, SPONGE, Ac.,

For flal-i at THOMAS ELLMAKKK’S
apr2l If 14 Drr.e and Chemical Store. Went King st.

■\T EW AUCTION O O J D S ,
[\ • HAGER A BROTHERS
Have now open a large stork of seasonable

DRESS GOODS—Rich Silks. Paris Printed Moiisseßnes,
Ottoman Poplins, Pull de Uhuvres. LUPIN’S I'iench Mari-
11oob. Chintz. Ac., Ac.

MOURNING GOODS—Bombazines, Alpaccas, Grapes,
Silks. Ac. ,

SHAWLS—SteIIa, Brnclia, Woolen and Thibet.

CLOAKS—New Style Fall Cloaks.
ALSO—Ribbon Bound BUukets, Flannels, Damasks,

Linens. Cottons, Diapers, Ac.
CLOTHS —Suitable for Ladies’ Clicks. Embroideries,

Hosiery, Gloves, Ac.
M E-V ’ 5 WE A R :

FRENCH, ENGLISH and AMERICAN CLOTIIS.
’ ’ .. “ CASSIMERS.

Velvet, Silk and Woolen Vestings. Merino Shirts aDd
Drawers. „

GENTS’ SIIAWLS,
READY .MADE CLOTHING,

A full stock at the lowest prices, lor sale by
sup 20 tt oG] HAGER A BROS.

vow IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.j\ DU A’ (t AN <£■ sTON E R .
CKN T K K SQUARE, LANCASTEH,

Receive subscriptions to the following MAGAZINES and
\KffSPAPP' -

‘ "MONTHLIES. , SEMI-MONTHLIES.
prior a year.' Pi ice a year.

Peterson’* Monthly jpetereon's Semi-Month-
CounterfoitDetector, $1 00: ly Counterfeit L'etec r 2 OU

Harper’s Magazine 3 Ob’
Godey’a Lady’* B'-0k... 3 Ol': \\ KLKLI L-..

Peterson’s Mngaziue.... 2 0(e Scientific American - WJ

Graham's Magazine 3 00,Dollar Newspaper IHO

Household Words 3 00iHomo Journal f
Knickerbocker..- 3 OOlLoudon Punch 5 bU

Atlantic Monthly 3 00 Country Gentleman.... 2 00

Blackwood’s Magazine. 3 o<)'N. Y. Albion.... 0 00

Hunt’s Merchants’ Mag 0 00] Weekly liar-hi i (, u
Arthur’s Home Maga... 2 00 Weekly Tribune 2 00

Frank Leslie’s Mag 3 OOiHarper’a Weekly 2 u0
Eclectic Magazine 0 Üblßallou’s Pictorial 2 .>0

Ballon’s Magaziue 1 OmfllustVd London News 10 iK)

American Agrirultu’l... 1 OO! Leslie’s Illust’ed News. 3 m
Junker’s Mag., Boston.. 5 00-Living Age..... ............ b 00

»« “ London 7 SOiPorter’a Spirit of the
Chambers’ Edinburgh | Times “

Journal 2 501Saturdaj Evening 1 out. 2 00
Horticulturist 2 00;

sjo. Col. Plates S OOj QUARTLRLIEo.
Law Reporter 3 00| Edinburgh Review 300
Lohdcm Lancet 0 00 ; London Quarterly.. «

London Art Journal 9 OtfjNorth British Review... 300
Mining Magazine 5 00j\Yest«uii)R*er R«*v»ew... u 00

**'-lUsnit the amount, per mail, enclosed in a letter,

for whatever ones yon may wish to subscribe for, to

DUNCAN A STONER, Centre .-quire, Lancaster,
and you wiH receive tfie cuml-ers reeuhirly afterwards.

Cl UB TERM'S deductions Iroin the i»U*ve prices

will l» made to club* of live, ton. Cftoen oa Iwemy, aud
iu ail ca.es ONE COPY WILL BE I'KESEN LD Ri.ti., to

the getter up of the club. ' [nov Btf 43

IRISHMEN,
SCOTCHMEN,

WELSHMEN,
1 support vour own family paper, and welcome the NEWS

FKOM HOME, which ia published orery THURSDAY and

! forwarded postage fret* for
; Two Dollars for one year.
• , One Dollar for six months.

Fifty cents for three months.
Parties getting up clubs are allowed 25 per cent, for

, their trouble. „ , , .1 Postmasters and established Nows Dealers are authorized
i to act as Agents. TQWNDRON 4 DAY,
\ Editors and Proprietors, New York

ly 11i TTIRf 29

rpOY'S I TOYS!! TOYS :::

I The (subscriber has just received at his olu establish-
ment No North Second Street, a «*ry larg-

mentor TOYS and FANCY «OOD3. FANCY HAJ-hfc.l>,
FIPK.S, GANEa, dKUFF BOA.LS, .BACK. CiAMiMN
BOARDS, CHESSMEN, &<-, which he will sell wholesale
and retail, at Tery low price*

JOHN' DOLL,
Importer and Manufacturer of Flagn and Piecure Alphabot

Blocks, 144 North Uecond Street, Philadelphia,
sep 27

AND cAps]

fALL AND wm™;,,,, WINTER CADS !
FALL AND UATB 1
At 3HULTZ & BROTHER’S, cAt SHULTZ A JJROTULR S

At SHULTZ A BROTHERS,
2014 NORTH QUEEN Strut, and next door to Lane's

Store, EAST KINO Strut.
SHULTZ k BRO. respectfully toT ‘tfr^‘‘ o' d£

cfleautifulmoJelAod fabric, Lolly up

WOO. Soft
tire assortment, comprising every variety of pattern,
COGen“ :’and',Youtb»’ Cape. An endless variety, for dress
and ondresA riding, sporting, traveling anil evening »ear.

Tfe« umlorsicned-respectfully toH«t au examination of
their large, va?ied aud unexceptionable atock of IU« and
Cans feeling confident that every tasta cun be fully satis-

M, as they bavo spared neither pains nor expense in get-
ting np their present stock; in tho very latest and most ap-
proved style* and of the best materials. Hats to suit all
and at PRICKS TO SUIT THE TIMES.

„ __

JOHN A. SIIULTZ A H. A. SHULTZ,
20M NorthQueen Street, -and next door to Lone s Store,

East King Street. (f w
oct 18

SPICKS, Apc—Cinnamon, CJoveflf>*alg
RATUa, BASING SODA, CREAM TARTAJt, NUT

MEGS, Ac., for sale at THOMAS
Drug A ChemicalStore, West King street, D*ncr.

feb 0

u THAT COUNTRY IS THE HOST PROSPEROUS WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.*** ’—BUCHANAN.

LANCASTER CITY, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 20; 1859. NO 49.

gOMETHING SB W!

THE ALBANIAN SMOKE AND QAS BURNING STOVE.
RitenUd by J. C. Henderson, November 5, 1858—/or

heating Bvlors, Halls, Churches, Seminaries,
School Rooms, etc.

Tbe highest premiums hare been awarded to this store
where it has been brought Into competition with other
stores, as decidedly the beet heating store which has erer
been made, for burning either Bituminous or Anthracite
Coal. _ .

.

The cone, from its pecniiarform, acta as a reflector, and
Intensifies the heat, by which all the smoke and gas are
consumed.

Itradiates more heat for erery pound of coal used than
any other store erer made.

Itis equally well adapted tor burninghard or soft ooal.
It will bum the poorest kind of coal.
It does not clinker and become fool.
It radiates the heat from the lower part of the store.
It combines all the adrantages erer introduced In a

heating storo, and is in all respects a most perfect genera*
tor and radiator of heat and economizer of coal.

THE ALBANIAN la philosophical In principle,
Elegant in design.

Economical Incoat,
Slmpio in construction,

Easy In management,
Saving In fuel and wonderful in heating. In addition to
thin, uo pains or expeuao have beeu spared topresent to
She publicevery kiud of stove that is new or desirable for
burning either wood or coal, adapted for cooking or heat-
iiu purpose.*, and at prices which cannot fall togive aatis*
faction.

Persons In want of a good and cheap stove will And it
to their advantage tx» give ua a call.

GEO. M. BTEINMAN A 00.,
West King street, Lancaster.gop 20 3m 35)

MAGAZINE.
L FIFTY-FIFTH VOLUME.

LOUIS GAYLORD CLARK, DR. JAMES 0. NOYES,

Thu present number closes the fifty-fourth volume of
the Knickerbocker, anti while we thank our patrons for
their past favors, we shall strive to increase their number
by redoubled care and effort in every department of the
Magazine. Wo expect in our next number to be ablo to

announce a series of articles on Popular Astronomy, by
the most distinguished writer upon that science In the
land. ‘ Stories and Pictures ' of the Hadson will be com-
pleted during the year, and the two volumes will coutain
the b?6t sketches, tales, poems, etc., that cao be procured
tor the entertainment of our readers.

PREMIUM FOR 1 8f» 0 .

In order to increase tho already large circulation of tho
Knickerbocker, we publish this mouth a splendid line
engraving of Frith’s picture of • Merry-Making in the
Olden Time,’ which we shall present exclusively to the $3
subscribers to the Magazine for 18G0, whether old or new.
The subject represents tho pastimes of our ancestors, and

is eminently of a genist. domestic chararter. The plate ,
engraved in England at hu expense of ‘2OOO dollars, is
entirely new, measures twenty-five by nineteen and a halt
Inches in size, contains thirtv-nine figures, aud Is beyond
comparison the finest work of the kind evor offered as a
premium in this country.

‘The engraving of Frith’s picture of Merry-Making in
tho Olden Time,represents the humors of au English holi-
day in the county In thoso good old times when the men

-wore cocked-bats and knee-breeches, aud the women stays
and hoops—a costume not essentially differing from the
corset and crinoline of the present day. Almost in tho
Cent'o ol tho picture and a little to the back-ground is a
country dance on the green, with a hard-featured fiddlor
perched <*n a limh seat, and another musician In a tie-wig
standing by him, playing with all tlndr might. On tho

I right t w bouncing girls are gaily pulling toward tho dance
! a gray-haired m>iu, who seems valuly to romoustrate that

' his ‘ dancing days are ovvr.’ while a waggish little child
pushes him forward from behind, greatly to the amusement
Of bis *-p >nse. who is still sitting at the tea-tablo, from
Which lie has been dragged. On the left, under a magnlfl-
cvnt ppruadim'nak. sit the’squire and his wife, whom a
c untrvmau with bis hat ufl is respectfully inviting to take
part in the dance. To the loft of the ’squire is a young
coupte on tlie grass, to whom a gipsy with an iufant on her
shoulder is telling their fortune. Ovor the shoulders of
this couph* is seen a group engaged in quoit playing, and cI hack of the Whole is a landscape of gentle slopes and

copses The picture has the expression of gayety through-
out and the engraving is splendidly executed. It is fresh
jrmn the burin of Hull, not having yet beou published In
England.'

TKKMd —Twc-ntv-five cents per number, or $3 per an-
num, in ailvance; "two copies $.r>; throe copies SB. Tho
postage on the Magazine (twenty-four cents per annum) to

be paid in all cases at tho ollico whore it is received.
j&gj- To everv £1 subscriber for ISGU, inclosing twelve

cents extra in stamps, will be soot, free of postage, a copy
„t the new sod splendid engraving rf • Merry-Making in
the Olden Time ' Whoever shall seud us tho names of live
i:i subscribers, and damps. (slf>.«o,) will receive tho
Knickerbc-ker for otic year and the Etigmving gratis.
CILII i:\TKS for" new to the

kvickkkbockkk: the cheapest ever offeii-
») IX THE COUNTRY.
Tlie Knickorl and N. Y. Weekly Tribune, Times,

News, Evening Post, or American Agriculturalri6t.|s3.
The Knickerbocker aud N. Y. 1udeoeudeut, N. Y. Evan-

gelist, nr Christian Advocate and Journal, (all new sub-
scribers.) $3 fiO

Tbe Knickerbocker and N. Y. Observer, Home Journal,
Ballou's Pictorial. Harper's Weekly, (uew subscribers.) or
any of the $3.1)0 Magazines »r Repriuta of Foreign Periodi-
cals, (now subscribers.) $4 DO. ,

Any Club subsciinor remitting us $1.12 In addition to

the above rates will get. free of postage, a copy of ‘ Merry-
Making in the Olden Time.’ Families by uniting in these
clubs can procure the best Magazine, the host Newspaper,
and tin* best Kugruving of the yoarat loss than half tlie
ordinary price.

The Knickerbocker is furnished to teachers, postmasters,
and all periodicalsand journals, at the club-rate of $2 a
y„ H r. Booksellers and Newsmen will learn tho price per
hundred, etc., nn appli'-aii-m to the publisher.

AMENTS ARE WANTED in every part of the coantry,
to canvass for the Magazine and Eugravlng. Back num-
bers and bound volumes on baud.

JuIIN A.GRAY, Publisher,
Id & 18 Jacob Street, New York.

tf 47

POLLOCK, BACON & CO.,
Xu. iO >imth SECOND Street, PHILADELPHIA,

Import**™ amt Wholesale nod Retail Dealers in Fancy and
Staple DRY GOODS.

, „
.

In thl- department buyers will find a very full and com-
plete stock of Plain, Medium and Fancy Dress Silks, prin-
cipally purchased at the recent largo Auction Sales, in
Philadelphiaand New York; and will bo sold below the
cost of Importation. Also, a full line of BLACK DREBB
SJLKS, of the most celebrate! manufacture, and high
l Also, in their appropriate departments, an exten-
wive and varied assortment of other Dress Materials, em-
bracing all the mostapprover! fabrics and latest styles for
Fall and Winter wear.

SHAWLS! S II A W L S 1 I
In this department we offer by far the most extensive

assortment to be found in the City; which embraces all
ilioJatest uovelties, and most'poPulftr fitylea of tho season,
in low to superfine Goods; many of which bavo been pur-
chased at the late largo Auction Sales, and will be sold at
greatly r.-dur d prices. m

CLOAKS! RAO LANS!! MANTLESII!
Buyers will find in this department a very extensive

assortment, and almost endless variety to select from, and
without any doubt the largest and most varied stock both
in p.iint of qnality and stylo tobe found In this country—-
ranging in prices from low to superfine goods; all manu-
factured of the best and moßt approved materials for Fall
and Wintur wear, and of unequalled workmanship for

first class Retail Sales. .

stranger* visiting PhUauolpJiia, are solicited to ex-
amine our stock. A liberal discount to Wholesale Cash
Buyers. POLLOCK, BACON k 00.,

No 20 South SECOND Street, Philadelphia.
3m 40

Howard association,
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution established by special Endow-
ment, tor the relief of the Sick and Distressed, afflicted
with Virulent and Epidemic Diseases.

THE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of the awful
destruction »f human life caused by Sesual diseases, ana
the deceptions practiced upon the unfortunate victims or
such diseases by Quarks, several years ago directed their

Consulting Surgeon,os a CHARITABLE ACT worthy of
their names, toopen a Dispensary for the treatment of this

clasH of tlUoaaos, in all their forms,and to give MEDICAL
ADVICE GRATIS to all whoapply by letter, with a descrip-
tionof their condition, (age, occupation, habitsi of life, Ac.)

and in case of extreme poverty, to FURNISH MBDICINKH
FREE UF CHARGE. Itis needless to add that the Associ-

ation command* the highest Medical skill of the age, and
will furnish the most approved modem treatment.

The Directors of the Association, in their Annual Report
upon the treatment ot Sexual Diseases, express the b gheat

satisfaction with the success which has attended tho labors
ot theirSurgeons in th« cure of Spermatorrhoea,.Seminal
Weakness,Gonurrluea, Gleet, Syphilis, the 0“anl.“
or Self Abuse, Diseases uf the Kidneys and Bladder, Ac.,
aud order a continuance of the same plan for the ensuing

The Directors, on a review of tho past, feel assured that
their labors in this sphere of benevolent efforts have been
ofgreat benefit to thuafflicted, especially to the young, and

they have revived to devote themselves, with renewed
zeal to this very important aud much despised cause.

An admirable Report on Spormatorrbma, or Seminal
Weakuess, tho vice of Onanism, Masturbation, or Bolf-
Abuse, aud other diseases of the Sexual organs, by the Con-
salting Surgeon,will be sent by mail (in_aiseated envelope)

EKEeW CHARGE,on receipt of TWO STAMPS for post-
age Other Reports and Tracts on tho nature and treat-
ment of Sexual diseases, diet, Ac., are constantly beirig
published for gratuitousdistribution,and will be sent to
the aillictod. Forne of the new remedtea and methods of
treatment discovered during the last year, are of great
Tli

\ddrt*H°. Tor Report or treatment, DR. J. BKILLIN
HOUGHTON, Acting Surgeou, Howard Association,No. &

South Ninth atieet, Philadelphia, Pa.
By order of tho Directors,

EZRA D. IIEAKTWKLL, President.
Eo. Fairchild, Secratary. Jan 18 ly 1

BUILDING SLATE—The aubacriber
has iust received h largo lot of PEACH BOTTOM and

YORK COUNTY BUILDING SLATE, which ho will put
on by thenar. or 001 l by tho ton.on the moot
temiß Ho has also ronrtnntly on hand on extra light
p™b Bottom Building Slate, Intended for BtaUng on top
ot shingled. Please coll end examine my PEACH BOTTOM
SLATE, which are tho host in tho market, and cannot bo
bod ot any other yard, ao I hare made arrangements with
u p for the Lancaster Market.R. F. Jones tor

GEORGE D. BPREOHBR,
North Queen Bt., Lancaster,

Tho shove slate can also bo had at P. 8. BLBTZ’B
Lumber Yard, Columbia.

ThU to to certify that we do not aell oar
best quality Peach Bottom Guaged Slate to any other per-

son in Lancaster city than tho above namedJONES,
Mannfoctnrers of Poach Bottom Booing Slate,

oct 6 _

.rp.ONAI. POLICE GAZKTTB^-Tlil.
Great Journal of Crime aod Criminals 1b in Its Thir-

ath year, and is widely cir»ilated iUrotyghotit tttocoun-
tre It is the drat paper of the kind published In the

Kited Sttto"and iidtatinctly. in it. oharucwr. It ha.

Lately passed into the hands of Qeo W. Matseh f Crn^y

*tt Sübfl cGbersj (who should wrlhftheir names
be

H
0
th» and state wheretheyrealde plainly,)jnd the town, cow w 4 CO,

i lO Kdltonftmd Proprietors of tfce
National Police Gwette,

New York City.
oot 27 tf 41


